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Unit 5 Test 5
Result:                             /40 pointsClass:                             Name:                                                                                                      

NEW ADVENTURE

__ / 5VOCABULARY

GRAMMAR __ / 5

__ / 5VOCABULARY

__ / 5VOCABULARY

Complete the sentences.

kidnapped escaped convicted forged hijacked

1. I didn't sign that – my signature has been                                      !
2. A�er a long trial she was finally                                      .
3. Four prisoners                                      last night.
4. Terrorists have                                      a plane.
5. Businesspeople are o�en                                      there.

Choose the correct op�on.

I have a new camera.

1. It's difficult to drive because of all the shore / sleet / swamp / strait .

2. The river is too polluted / humid / barren / steep to swim in.

3. I fell out of my canoe in ridge / steep / turbulent / gale water.

4. The southwest of England is a peninsula / rainforest / summit / glacier .

5. The ozone hole / ozone layer / global warming / greenhouse effect protects us from the sun.

Complete the table.

spicy doughnut fry sour cauliflower boil

VERBS NOUNS ADJECTIVES

boil curry                                          

                                                                                  bi�er

peel                                                                                   

True or false?
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True False

Lemons are sweet.

Most people have breakfast in the evening.

Burgers are a type of fast food.

Broccoli is usually green.

A cabbage is a red fruit.

You can't buy drinks in cans.

Choose the correct op�on

1. These precious green stones are ...... and they are very popular in ladies’ jewellery.

A. emigrants
B. emirates
C. emeralds
D. emissions

2. We usually call a group of birds a flock but we refer to a ...... of geese!

A. gaggle
B. giggle
C. jiggle
D. juggle

3. The distance from the ...... to the equator represents one quarter of the earth’s circumference.

A. post
B. point
C. poll
D. pole

4. Today’s heavy flooding of the roads is the result of the ...... rain overnight.

A. intermi�ent
B. drizzly
C. showery
D. torren�al

5. There had been no rain for months and all the vegeta�on had ...... as a result.

Choose the correct op�on.

The government have announced a prohibi�on on smoking in public places.

1. The blacksmith forged new shoes for the horse using an anchor / angle / antler / anvil and hammer.
2. This factory can produce 1,000 units a day when it runs at full capacity / output / process / volume .
3. This dock / fleet / quay / wharf is where the very biggest ships can be repaired.
4. I took my foot off the clutch too quickly and the car stalled / s�fled / stru�ed / stru�ed .
5. These ornamental concrete blocks are made by pouring the wet concrete into pre-shaped kits / moulds / presses / tanks .
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Complete the sentences with one word in each gap.

We could go faster if only Robert wasn't slowing us down.

1. He is held in high                                 for his unselfish work for so many chari�es.
2. There's no need to                                 – I'm sure your parents will help you if you run out of money.
3. The outlook is                                 and frankly I don't think our company will be able to survive this economic crisis.
4. Bates kept up the                                 of being a qualified doctor for years un�l he was discovered to be a fraud and jailed.
5. It was a callous crime but incredibly the offender showed no                                 whatsoever.

Complete the sentences.

abuse loot squadron penalty cap�vity

1. The hijackers held the hostages in                                      for over 12 hours before they were released.
2. She suffered from years of physical and mental                                      from her ex-husband before she divorced him.
3. The bank robbers buried their                                      in a hole in the garden so the police wouldn't find it.
4. The                                      for murder in most countries is life imprisonment.
5. The                                      of fighter planes took off for their first combat mission.


